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Happy Friday!

Let's Be Creative! with LBC
Every day at 1pm, seven days a week, we’re releasing a new arts video on the
LBC Facebook page where students of all ages and their families will be able to
learn and participate in the arts from their own homes.
We're so grateful for the wonderful feedback we’ve received on our videos. If you
haven't yet, take a look through the playlist of videos on Facebook to see if there
are anything that would be helpful to your students. Have an idea you’d like to
share with us? Let us know what you'd like to see!
This coming week, we'll continue our live dance and improv classes, share more
ukulele and guitar lessons, explore the popular children’s book The Gruffalo, and
even make our own juggling balls!

Community Resources
We have a lot of wonderful partners in the community who are also working hard to
connect teachers and students to learning opportunities as we continue to shelterin-place. Check out a few of our favorites this week:
Our friends at the Green Music Center have compiled a list of music, dance, and
theatre artists who are offering live streams and recently recorded
performances. This great list also includes performances and activities for children
and families. You’re sure to find something that inspires you!
Over at the Children's Museum of Sonoma County, the team has put together a list
of resources ranging from talking to children about COVID-19 to virtual story times
and at-home activities. There are even some great DIY videos! Take a look for
yourself!
The Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts has launched their new Lincoln Center
at Home portal, which enables families and communities to keep the performing
arts front and center. With multiple performances, workshops, and concerts each
day, the Lincoln Center is providing a wealth of opportunities to enjoy the arts
while social distancing.
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Digital Residencies

We are continuing to explore options to adapt our residencies to digital format
wherever possible. If you’re interested in bringing LBC arts-integrated residencies
to your students this year but have not scheduled with us this year, feel free to
reach out to Hannah Keefer to discuss options that would work for you and your
students.

The Teacher's Lounge
This week, as a part of our Drop the Mic series, our Programming Department has
pulled together fun clips of chefs we love under quarantine and a few cool culinary
resources to survive SIP. Checkout our latest post from April 15th, Eat Your
Feelings!
Last Friday we were thrilled to present another talented artist in our Luther Locals
series with the help of Johnny Young. Hailing from Northern Californian, Johnny is
an award-winning Nashville recording artist, gifted guitarist, and talented singersongwriter. He has spent his life immersed in music and entertaining audiences
since age six and remains as passionate as ever about music. He is currently
working on a full-length album due to be released in the spring of 2020. Check out
his mini-concert from last week and look for this week’s Luther Locals episode,
which will drop tonight at 5pm!
Find these things and more on our Facebook page!
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